
Viessmann Refrigeration Solutions and Noyes Technologies
announce partnership to develop innovative, cost effective and
modular nano-warehousing solution to revolutionize the quick
delivery business model

● Noyes Technologies, provider of the first fully automated, highly flexible
nano-storage system for urban use, creates added value for customers with a new
modular cooling solution for the NoyesStorage.

● Viessmann Refrigeration Solutions GmbH, a leading supplier of sustainable
commercial refrigeration solutions, is driving the development of the system’s
refrigeration technology forward.

● The innovative refrigeration solution within the nano-storage system enables high
operational efficiency and ensures food safety.

Mainz/Munich, 12th of April 2022 – Viessmann Refrigeration Solutions GmbH, a leading
supplier of commercial refrigeration solutions, and Noyes Technologies, the first supplier of an
automated and highly flexible nano-storage system, are cooperating to develop an innovative,
modular and fully automated refrigeration system for the revolutionary NoyesStorage. This will
be a valuable addition to the Noyes and Viessmann offering, intended to radically simplify and
streamline storage of products with complex requirements such as temperature and hygienic
safety. The offering is aimed to be available by 2023 and sets the foundation for a long-term
partnership between the two companies.

Noyes Technologies builds compact, modular storage solutions for smaller – typically urban –
spaces with its NoyesStorage. Especially within the Q-Commerce business, it is essential to
store a large variety of products with complex requirements in a confined space. Suppliers are
faced with a particularly difficult challenge given strict specifications for the storage of groceries.
Refrigeration has repeatedly been named as one of the biggest challenges; compliance with the
cold chain must be ensured, perishable products such as fresh meat and dairy products must
be constantly checked for their best-before date, and different environments must be maintained
for individual product groups. In high-rent urban storage areas, storage systems should
additionally be as space efficient as possible.

The innovative refrigeration system, which incorporates Viessmann's extensive expertise in
refrigeration with the automatized warehouse solution from Noyes, provides an answer to these
challenges. The modular design enables the storage system to be assembled according to the
customer's individual requirements and with a precise fit. Furthermore, the accurate product
storage temperatures can be specified individually ensuring food safety compliance by cooling
individual units. Simultaneously, a maximum space efficiency for the storage system is



guaranteed. The automated nano-warehouse will be developed to have minimum ecological
impact, based on the natural refrigerants, and ensuring energy optimization.

Marco Prueglmeier, co-founder and CEO of Noyes, says: “Until now, there has been no solution
on the market to store different products with varying temperature requirements in a confined
space and in an energy-efficient, flexible way. By partnering with Viessmann, we are now
developing a revolutionary system with measurable added value for customers. We are proud to
have a market leader like Viessmann at our side to jointly shape the storage system industry of
the future.”

Frank Winters, CEO of Viessmann Refrigeration Solutions, comments: "We are proud to partner
with such an innovative company as Noyes, with its extended expertise in robotics. Their
strengths combined with Viessmann's digital, sustainable, and integrated solution offering will
create a future-oriented offering specifically for urban logistics. Both traditional retailers as well
as the Quick commerce companies are welcome to contribute to a revolutionary new eco
system for bringing food to people."

About Noyes
Noyes Technologies was founded in 2021 by Marco Prueglmeier and Aaron Spiegelburg and
offers the first fully automated and highly flexible robotics-powered nano storage solution
specifically designed for urban use. The Noyes solution thus serves a wide range of application
areas and creates the basis for modern and promising urban logistics to meet the growing
challenges of dynamic and volatile consumer behavior.
For more information, visit Noyes Tech on their website, LinkedIn or Instagram.

About Viessmann
The Viessmann Group is one of the leading international manufacturers of climate and
refrigeration solutions. This family enterprise was founded in 1917, has 12 750 employees, and
the group’s turnover amounts to €2.8 billion.
Viessmann Refrigeration Solutions business area employs nearly 1,500 refrigeration
professionals in Europe. The products are manufactured at Viessmann factories in Germany
and Finland and are represented by local sales companies in 20 countries, backed up by an
extensive network of partner companies.
cooling.viessmann.com
Viessmann.family

https://www.noyes-tech.com/
https://cooling.viessmann.com/
https://www.viessmann.family/en
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